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Il codice deve corrispondere all’effettiva causale del pagamento, 
tenendo presente che è raccomandata anche liindicazione in 
inglese della medesima. Se non viene selezionato un codice, o 
viene selezionato un codice errato (ovvero che non coincide con 
il motivo del pagamento), sono possibili ulteriori ritardi e/o 
respingimenti. In ogni caso, possono derivarne costi aggiuntivi 
per il cliente.  

Conferendo l’ordine con MT101, il codice va indicato nel 
campo 77B (Regulatory Reporting). Immettete il codice nel 
seguente formato: 
77B:/BENEFRES/BH//XXX, dove XXX sta per il rispettivo 
codice. 
Esempio: Motivo del pagamento: Travel: STR. 
 

Per il trasferimento di file nel formato pain.001 si prega di 
procedere come segue:   
Node <RgltryRptg>
<RgltryRptg>
<DbtCdtRptgInd>CRED</DbtCdtRptgInd>
<Dtls>
<Ctry>BH</Ctry>
<Cd>XXX</Cd>
</Dtls>
</RgltryRptg> 

In caso di conferimento dell’ordine nell’online banking 
inserite come segue il codice nel campo «Riferimento del 
pagamento»:
/BENEFRES/BH//XXX/, dove XXX sta per il rispettivo codice.
 

Pagamenti verso il Bahrein 

Per tutti i pagamenti a destinazione 
del Bahrein è obbligatoria la 
dichiarazione mediante codice della 
causale del pagamento.



I seguenti codici con le rispettive definizioni sono consentiti e vanno indicati per i pagamenti a destinazione del Bahrein:

Classification Code Purpose Brief description

I. Goods-services-income-transfers receipts & payments

Import-export GDE Goods sold 
(exports in fob value)

All receipts for exports and re-exports between residents and nonresidents of goods 
regardless of when the goods are shipped and the settlement type.

GDI Goods bought 
(imports in cif value)

All payments from imports between residents and nonresidents regardless of when the goods 
are shipped and the settlement type.

Transport & travel STS Sea transport Transportation services provided by sea of tickets, transport of goods, cargo, and other 
auxiliary services.

ATS Air transport Transportation services of airline companies provided by air related to transport of people, 
cargo, and other auxiliary services.

OTS Other methods of transport 
(including postal and courier  
services)

Receipts and payments among residents and nonresidents related to road, pipelines, and 
other types of transport and postal and courier services.

STR Travel Travel includes leisure, health (medical reasons), education (students), family visits and 
business travel, local transport, hotels, restaurants, payments of tuition, examination fee,  
travel agents for booking of passages of foreign trips.

Services with abroad GMS Processing repair and 
maintenance services on goods

Manufacturing services covers processing, assembly, labeling, packing and maintenance, and 
repair services on goods undertaken by enterprises that do not own the goods concerned.

SCO Construction Creation, renovation, repair, or extension of fixed assets in the form of buildings, land 
improvements including installation and assembly work, site preparation and general 
construction, cost of construction, repairs and maintenance work to buildings as well as 
renting and setup of necessary equipment.

INS Insurance services Provision of various types of insurance to/from nonresidents and reinsurance regarding goods, 
life, insurance, travel, reimbursement.

FIS Financial services Explicit charges that require no special calculation including fees for deposit-taking and 
lending, fees for one-off guarantees, early or late repayment fees or penalties, account 
charges, fees related to letters of credit, credit card services, commissions and charges 
related to financial leasing, factoring, underwriting and clearing of payments.

IPC Charges for the use of 
intellectual property royalties

Recording of receipts or payments related to charges for the use of proprietary rights such as 
patents, trademarks, copyrights, know-how, industrial processes and designs including trade 
secrets and franchises.

TCS Telecommunications services Telecommunications services encompass the transmission of sound, images or other 
information by telephone, telex, telegram, radio and television cable and broadcasting, 
satellite, electronic, mail, facsimile services, including business network services, teleconfer-
encing and support services.

ITS Computer services Computer services consist of hardware and/or software-related services and data-processing 
services.

IFS Information services Information services comprise news agency services, database services both online and 
through magnetic, optical or printed media and web search portals.

RDS Research and development 
services

Services that are associated with basic research, applied research and experimental 
development of new products and processes.

PMS Professional and management 
consulting services

Includes legal services, accounting, management consulting, managerial services and public 
relations services, advertising, market research and public opinion polling services.

TTS Technical, trade-related and 
other business services

Includes architectural, engineering, scientific and other technical services, waste treatment 
and de-pollution, agricultural and mining services, operating leasing services, trade-related 
services, other business services not included elsewhere.

PRS Personal, cultural, audiovisual 
and recreational services

Personal, cultural and recreational services are education services, health services, heritage 
and recreational services and other personal services.
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Interest & profits 
with abroad

IGD Dividends intragroup Includes receipts and payments in the form of dividends to/from abroad that resident investors 
receive from enterprises abroad in which they participate at more than 10% of their share 
capital. If the exact percentage is not known, the intragroup would be accepted.

IID Interest on debt intragroup Recording of interest as investment income on external financial assets that resident investors 
receive from enterprises abroad in which they participate with a percentage of more than 10% 
of their share capital. If the exact percentage is not known, the intragroup would be accepted.

PIP Profits on Islamic products According to Islamic banking definitions, for example sukuks.

PRR Profits or rents on real estate Rent covers income receivable for putting natural resources at the disposal of a nonresident 
institutional unit.

DOE Dividends on equity not 
intragroup

Include receipts and payments in the form of dividends to/from abroad that resident investors 
receive from enterprises abroad in which they participate with a percentage of less than 10% 
of their share capital or not in the same group.

ISH Income on investment funds 
shares

Investment income attributable to collective investment fund shareholders, including mutual 
funds and unit trusts.

ISL Interest on securities more 
than a year

Interest from residents that hold securities with maturities of more than a year issued by 
nonresidents and the opposite.

ISS Interest on securities less 
than a year

Interest from residents that hold securities with maturities of less than a year issued by 
nonresidents and the opposite.

IOL Income on loans Interest on loans between enterprises not belonging to the same group.

IOD Income on deposits Receipts of income from nonresident financial institutions for the accounts of residents and 
payments of the income from resident financial institutions for the accounts of nonresidents.

Government GOS Government goods and services 
embassies etc

Includes all transactions in both goods and services by enclaves such as embassies, 
consulates, military bases and international organizations with residents in the economies in 
which enclaves are located.

GRI Government related income 
taxes, tariffs, capital transfers 
etc

Receipts and payments of transfers from Bahrain’s government to/from nonresidents related 
to taxes on products, income, wealth and capital gains, subsidies on products, social 
contributions, social benefits, investment grants and donations.

Personal CHC Charitable contributions 
(Charity and aid)

Humanitarian aid, military assistance, contributions to international organizations (apart from 
loans), in cash or in kind, between the governments of different countries or between 
governments and international organizations.

FAM Family support (workers’ 
remittances)

Personal transfers by migrants’ resident households to/from nonresident households.

SAL Salary 
(compensation of employees)

Remuneration payable by resident enterprises to nonresident employees in return for work 
done by the latter during the accounting period.

PPA Purchase of real estate abroad 
by residents

The fair value of real estate purchased by residents abroad or its liquidation.

PPL Purchase of real estate in 
Bahrain by nonresidents

The fair value of real estate purchased by nonresidents in Bahrain or its liquidation.
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Classification Code Purpose Brief description

II. Assets

FDI flows – acquisi-
tion and liquidation 
by residents of equity 
& securities abroad 
(above 10% share)

CEA Equity and investment fund shares 
for the establishment of new 
companies from residents abroad, 
equity of merger or acquisition of 
companies abroad from residents 
and participation in capital increase 
of related companies abroad)

Establishment of branch or company abroad, acquisition of an existing entity, purchase or sale 
of additional shares with a percentage of 10% or above of its capital abroad or liquidation of a 
previous investment. If the exact percentage is not known, the intragroup would be accepted.

DSF Debt instruments intragroup 
foreign securities

Bonds that a resident direct investor gives to its direct investment enterprise abroad or their 
repayments, and that a nonresident direct investment enterprise gives to a resident direct 
investor or their repayments. If the exact percentage of above 10% participation is not known, 
the intragroup would be accepted.

REL Reverse equity share in Bahrain Reverse share participation (from a company abroad in which a Bahrain company has 
previously invested at least a 10% share) below 10% to the share capital of the resident direct 
investor or its liquidation.

RDL Reverse debt instruments in Bahrain Bonds, loans from a company abroad in which a Bahrain company has previously invested at 
least 10% share to its resident direct investor or their repayments.

Portfolio investment 
flows – acquisition 
and liquidation by 
residents of equity 
& securities abroad 
(below 10% share)

FSA Equity other than investment fund 
shares in non-related companies 
abroad

Purchases or shares in equity from residents to shares of nonresident companies with a 
participation percentage of less than 10% or non-related companies that do not belong to the 
same corporate group if the percentage is not known.

FIA Investment fund shares foreign Collective investment undertakings through which investors pool funds for investment in 
financial or nonfinancial assets such as mutual funds or unit trusts.

DSA Purchases and sales of foreign  
debt securities in non-related 
companies – less than a year

Securities issued by nonresidents, for example bonds, treasury bills, commercial papers, 
bankers’ acceptances traded in organized markets at market prices with maturities of less 
than a year in companies with capital participation of less than 10% or that do not belong to 
the same corporate group if the percentage is not known.

DLA Purchases and sales of foreign  
debt securities in non-related 
companies – more than a year

Securities issued by nonresidents, for example bonds, treasury bills, commercial papers, 
bankers’ acceptances traded in organized markets at market prices with maturities of more 
than a year in companies with capital participation of less than 10% or that do not belong to 
the same corporate group if the percentage is not known.

FDA Financial derivatives foreign Transactions of residents in financial derivatives of nonresidents according to the gain or loss 
(margin) that occurs at the settlement of the title and not the underlying instrument.

Lending-repayments 
and transfers by 
residents of loans 
& deposits abroad

DLF Debt instruments intragroup loans, 
deposits foreign (above 10% share)

Loans and credit that a resident direct investor gives to its nonresident direct investment enter-
prise or their repayments, and that a nonresident direct investment enterprise gives to a 
resident direct investor or their repayments (within financial institutions are excluded). If the 
exact percentage of above 10% participation is not known, the intragroup would be accepted.

AFA Receipts or payments from 
personal residents bank account 
or deposits abroad

All inward or outward flows by residents from accounts held with banks abroad.

SLA Loans – Drawings or repayments  
on loans extended to nonresidents- 
short-term

All drawings or repayments on loans extended to nonresidents with durations of less than a 
year in companies with capital participation of less than 10% or that do not belong to the 
same corporate group if the percentage is not known.

LLA Loans –  Drawings or repayments 
on loans extended to nonresidents- 
long-term

All drawings or repayments on loans extended to nonresidents with durations of more than a 
year in companies with capital participation of more than 10% or that do not belong to the 
same corporate group if the percentage is not known.

LEA Leasing abroad Financial leases that are leasing agreements of nonresidents with a residents.

RFS Repos on foreign securities Repurchase agreements on securities issued by nonresidents.

TCR Trade credits and advances 
receivable

Extension of credit by the suppliers of goods and services to their customers and advances for 
work that is in progress or is yet to be undertaken, in the form of prepayment by customers for 
goods and services not yet provided.
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È stato deciso di rinunciare alla traduzione delle spiegazioni dei codici specifici. In caso di domande o necessità di chiarimenti contat-
tare il proprio abituale interlocutore presso Credit Suisse.

Classification Code Purpose Brief description

III. Liabilities

FDI flows –  
acquisition and 
liquidation by residents 
of equity and securities 
in Bahrain (above 
10% share)

CEL Equity and investment fund shares 
for the establishment of new 
companies in Bahrain from 
nonresidents, equity of merger  
or acquisition of companies in 
Bahrain from non-residents and 
participation in capital increase 
of related companies from  
nonresidents in Bahrain

Establishment of branch or other legal entity in Bahrain from nonresident direct investor or 
disinvestment. Share relationship above 10%. Acquisition of an existing entity with a 
percentage of 10% or above of its capital in Bahrain by a nonresident direct investor or 
liquidation of a previous investment. Purchase or sale of additional shares in a direct 
investment enterprise resident in Bahrain or liquidation of a previous investment.

LDS Debt instruments intragroup 
securities in Bahrain

Bonds that a nonresident direct investor gives to its direct investment enterprise in Bahrain or 
their repayments, and that a resident direct investment enterprise gives to a nonresident direct 
investor or their repayments. If the exact percentage of above 10% participation is not known, 
the intragroup would be accepted.

REA Reverse equity share abroad Reverse share participation (from a company in Bahrain in which a foreign company has 
previously invested at least a 10% share) below 10% of the share capital of the nonresident 
direct investor or its liquidation.

RDA Reverse debt instruments abroad Bonds, loans from a company in Bahrain in which a foreign company has previously invested 
at least a 10% share to its nonresident direct investor or their repayments.

Portfolio investment 
flows – acquisition 
and liquidation by 
residents of equity 
& securities in 
Bahrain (below 
10% share)

FSL Equity other than investment fund 
shares in non-related companies in 
Bahrain

Purchases or shares in equity by nonresidents of shares in resident companies with a 
participation rate of less than 10% or non-related companies that do not belong to the same 
corporate group if the percentage is not known.

FIL Investment fund shares in Bahrain Collective investment undertakings through which investors pool funds for investment in 
financial or nonfinancial assets such as mutual funds or unit trusts.

DSL Purchases and sales of securities 
issued by residents in non-related 
companies – less than a year

Securities issued by residents, for example bonds, treasury bills, commercial papers, bankers’ 
acceptances traded in organized markets at market prices with maturities of less than a year in 
companies with capital participation of less than 10% or that do not belong to the same 
corporate group if the percentage is not known.

DLL Purchases and sales of securities 
issued by residents in not related 
companies – more than a year

Securities issued by residents for example bonds, treasury bills, commercial papers, bankers’ 
acceptances traded in organized markets at market prices with maturities of more than a year 
in companies with capital participation of less than 10% or that do not belong to the same 
corporate group if the percentage is not known.

FDL Financial derivatives in Bahrain Transactions of nonresidents in financial derivatives of residents according to the gain or loss 
(margin) that that occurs at the settlement of the title and not the underlying instrument.

Lending-repayments 
and transfers by 
nonresidents for loans 
& deposits in Bahrain

LDL Debt instruments intragroup loans, 
deposits in Bahrain (above 10% 
share)

Loans and credit that a nonresident direct investor gives to its direct investment enterprise in 
Bahrain or their repayments, and that a resident direct investment enterprise gives to a 
nonresident direct investor or their repayments (within financial institutions are excluded). If the 
exact percentage of above 10% participation is not known, the intragroup would be accepted.

AFL Receipts or payments from 
personal nonresidents’ bank 
accounts in Bahrain

All inward or outward flows by nonresidents from accounts held with banks in Bahrain.

SLL Loans- Drawings or Repayments  
on foreign loans extended to 
residents – short-term

All drawings or repayments on loans from abroad extended to residents with durations of less 
than a year in companies with capital participation of less than 10% or that do not belong to 
the same corporate group if the percentage is not known.

LLL Loans- Drawings or Repayments  
on foreign loans extended to 
residents – long-term

All drawings or repayments on loans from abroad extended to residents with durations of more 
than a year in companies with capital participation of more than 10% or that do not belong to 
the same corporate group if the percentage is not known.

LEL Leasing in Bahrain Financial leases that are leasing agreements of residents with nonresidents.

RLS Repos on securities issued by 
residents

Repurchase agreements on securities issued by residents.

TCP Trade credits and advances payable Extension of credit by the suppliers of goods and services to their customers and advances for 
work that is in progress or is yet to be undertaken, in the form of prepayment by customers for 
goods and services not yet provided.
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Le informazioni fornite nel presente documento costituiscono materiale di marketing. Non si tratta di una consulenza d’investimento o di altro tipo basata su una
considerazione della situazione personale del destinatario né del risultato di una ricerca obiettiva o indipendente. Le informazioni fornite nel presente documento non
sono giuridicamente vincolanti e non costituiscono né un’offerta né un invito a effettuare alcun tipo di operazione finanziaria. Le informazioni fornite nel presente
documento sono state allestite da Credit Suisse Group AG e/o società collegate (denominati di seguito “CS”) con la massima cura e secondo scienza e coscienza. Le
informazioni e le opinioni contenute nel presente documento sono quelle di CS al momento della redazione e possono cambiare in qualsiasi momento senza preavviso.
Esse sono state ricavate da fonti ritenute attendibili. CS non fornisce alcuna garanzia circa il contenuto e la completezza delle informazioni e, dove legalmente
consentito, declina qualsiasi responsabilità per eventuali perdite connesse all’uso delle stesse. Salvo indicazioni contrarie, tutti i dati non sono certificati. Le informazioni
fornite nel presente documento sono a uso esclusivo del destinatario. Né le presenti informazioni né eventuali copie delle stesse possono essere inviate, consegnate o
distribuite negli Stati Uniti o a US Person (ai sensi della Regulation S dello US Securities Act del 1933, e successive modifiche). Il presente documento non può
essere riprodotto, né totalmente né parzialmente, senza l’autorizzazione scritta di CS. I suoi dati personali saranno trattati in conformità con la politica sulla privacy di
Credit Suisse, disponibile dal suo domicilio tramite il sito web ufficiale di Credit Suisse https://www.credit-suisse.com. Al fine di fornirle documentazione di marketing
relativa a prodotti e servizi, Credit Suisse Group AG e le sue società affiliate possono trattare i suoi dati personali di base (ovvero dettagli di contatto, come nome e 
indirizzo e-mail) fino a quando lei non provveda a comunicarci che non desidera più ricevere tale documentazione. Può decidere di non ricevere più la documentazione
informando in qualsiasi momento il suo Relationship Manager.
Copyright © 2021 Credit Suisse Group AG e/o società collegate. Tutti i diritti riservati.

I vostri interlocutori

Retail e Private Banking:
non esitate a contattarci al numero di telefono  
+41 (0)848 880 8431,2,  
dal lunedì al venerdì, dalle ore 8.00 alle 20.00.

Clientela commerciale:
Per eventuali domande sui prodotti di electronic banking 
e sulle soluzioni per il traffico dei pagamenti di Credit Suisse
(Svizzera) SA, gli specialisti dell’Electronic Banking Desk sono
a vostra disposizione:
dalla Svizzera al numero gratuito +41 (0)800 80 87 501 

lun.–ven., dalle 8.00 alle 17.00
eb.desk@credit-suisse.com

Per ulteriori informazioni visitate il nostro sito all’indirizzo:
credit-suisse.com/trafficodeipagamenti

1  Per motivi di sicurezza e di formazione, le telefonate possono essere registrate.
2  Tariffe nazionali (Svizzera), tariffe di collegamento standard (Swisscom).  

Le tariffe di telefonia mobile e le tariffe estere, così come le tariffe di altri  
fornitori possono variare.

CREDIT SUISSE (Svizzera) SA
Casella postale 
CH-8070 Zurigo
credit-suisse.com
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